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''Every student and faculty
member should share in the
United Welfare campaign.
Help the several institutions
in their noble ,work of relieving distress, healing the sick,
caring for dependents, and
building body and character."
-President Crawford.
·
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LARGE CROWD PRESENT AT
·Anne Moore Is· Debating Tour ~DATE SET FOR UNIVERSITY
Elected By "U" To Australia
DAY; COMMITTEE WORKS
FIRST ANNUAL POULTRY
ON DETAILS FOR OCCASION
CONVENTION ON·u CAMPUS Cadets Friday Is Possibility
~ ------------------------------

President
Crawford
Extends Greetings
at Opening
Day
...___
3 DAY CONF A 8
-Speakers Point Out
Possibilities In
Industry

~--------------------------

Sponsor List in
U. H. Regiment

Will Be Honorary Cadet
Colonel; Three Other
Co-eds Picked ·
Miss' Anne Moore will serve as
honorary cadet colonel • and the
Misses Helene Bartels, La Verne
Clark and Catherine M~rgane will
act as honorary cadet majors as a
result of last Friday's R. 0. T. C.
election of a regimental and three
battalion sponsors for . the University cadet regiment. Miss Moore,
by obtaining the highest number of
votes among the six candidates who
were nominated, captured the "colo ~
nelship."
No. Speeches
Friday's electi0n which took place
out on Cooke Field at the beginning
of the drill period from 7 :30 to
8 :30 a. m. was · minus much soapbox orations, campaign speeches
lemon-ade and the rest of the paraphernalia that go with elections .
This may be partly explained by the
fact that the time allotted for the
election was short and the regiment
,voted by companies, and in separate
units.
Four Votes
Each cadet was given a ballot
with the names of six nominees, with
the instruction to vote .for four. Under the r~les governing ,the voting,
the candidate securing the highest
vote received the rank of cadet
colonel, while the next three persons
in order of votes were elected cadet
majors .
A Second Election
A second election took place Monday morning on Cooke Field at
which time, sponsors for the seven
companies were selected. The method of ballotting was somewhat dif.-·
.ferent from the pre.:ious election in
that a showing of hands or the acclamation method instead of the secret ballot was employed. Candidates were nominated 'on the spot,
and by a show of !'lands, each company commander serving in the ca(Continued on Page 4)

The following is a list of co-eds
who have been elected sponsors
for the cadet' regiment, battalions
and companies ()f the University
R. 0. T. C.
Miss Anne Moore ..........................
................ Honorary Cadet colonel
With more than 200 interested
Miss Helene Bartels ---------------------poultrymen attending its opening -------·········---· Honorary cadet major
ession, the first annual territorial
Miss La Vern~ Clark ....................
poultry conference met for a three ..................... Honorary cadet major
day session, Octo·ber 22, 23, and 24
.M iss Catherine Moragne ............. .
under the auspice~ of the University
.................... Honorary cadet major
of Hawaii.
Miss Gertrude Kadota ................. .
President David L. Crawford in................. _ Honorary cadet captain
formally greeted the poultrymen on
Miss . Moku Gittel ............ :............. ..
Monday morning, stating that "The
.................. 'Honorary cadet captain
University is glad to be the center
Miss 'M artha Wright .................... ..
of this conference, and we hope that
.................. Honorary cadet captain
it may be the first of a long and
Miss Martha Bradley .......... __ :....... ..
thriving line of successive ones. We
.................. Honorary cadet captain
want greatly to help in the advance
Miss Ellen Sisson ........................... .
ment of the poultry industry, which
.................. Honorary cadet captain
smce its appreciation of ·ogelf:...im
Miss Eva La Clair ...................... ..
portance, is well on the way toward
..... :............ Honorary cadet captain
Miss Alice E. Bev~ins ..."................ ..
becoming 'big business'." Presiden
Crawford stressed the fine work of
.................·. Honorary cadet captain
the· federal experiment station and
Miss Joanna Jenkins ......................
con.gr<ttulated the producers on their 1 .................. Honorary cadet captain
co-operation. "By exchanging ex- !. M1ss Dorothy C. Anderson ......... .
_.
periences a very valuable and res- I .................. Honorary cadet captain
ponsible industry is bound to \ re
sult," he said.
Is Unlimited
Dr. Frederick Krauss, professor o
agronomy at the University in hi
address "Poultry Possibilities in Ha
(Continued on Page 4)
Hawaii Quill held a special business meeting Thursday to consider
several important questions.
Considering joining with the
other clubs of the University campus to produce Twelfth Night, the
club decided that it would go in
as a committee for the sale of tickets
and for costumes.
---The club is also deliberating on
"The March of the Mormon a new constitution to replace the
one lost. -Mr. Helmuth Norman is
Battalion" Comes Off
the chairman for the committee to
Press
frame the constitution and will be
-assi~ted .by the Misses Alice AlexAccording to one of The Century -ander and Lois Bates.
The club discussed the problem of
Company's most recently published
books, Dr. Thomas Bailey of Ha- its magazine and decided that it
What does the Navy do in time of
waii University is not only a scholar would put up a novel entertainment peace? What is its peace-time value
and a historian, but also an author for obtaining finances for the publi- to the nation?
, "The March of the Mormon Bat- cation.
During the past seven years the
talion" from Council Bluffs to Cali
Fourteen new members were ad- answers to these questions have been
fornia has been taken from the jour- mitted into the club and several annually brought before the innal of Henry Standage, and it is by others whose names were turned in quisitive public in a most striking
Frank Alfred Golder in collabora- late will be considered later.
and commendable fashion. By settion with Thomas A. Bailey and J
Those who are new members of ting aside October 27 as Navy Day,
Lyman Smith. Modest as to his the club are: Florence Johnson, Ade- and having it coincide with birthown part in the creation of the book, line Marquis, Alice Bell, Gladys date of the famous patriot Theodore
and yet. enthusiastic over the work Tam, Alice Alexander, Lois .Bates, Roosevelt, The Navy League of
of his colleagues, Dr. Bailey ex- Ruth Martin, Eugene Yap, David America has sought to acquaint folks
plajns how he "happened" to become Silva, Frances Coxen, Martin Lum, with the peace-time tasks of Uncle
Earl Nishimura, Genevieve Bucha- Sam's naval forces.
a writer:
Ho'it It Started ·
nan and Marjorie Wong.
Celebrate Friday
"One day in the fall of 1926, while
Because October 27 of thi·s year
I was balancing my tray on the rai Museum Makes
falls on Saturday, when schools are
of the Stanford University cafeteria
closed for all or part of the day,
my good friend and professor, Frank
Mr. A. E. Kirk, chairman of the
Golder, stepped up to me and said
The University Library has re- Navy Day Committee in Honolulu,
that he had a bit of information that ceived as a gift from the Bishop
has arranged to celebrate the event
would probably interest me. In- Museum their file of Bibliographia
on Friday in the territorial schools.
stantly I became all ears."
Universali, compiled by the Concil- In consequence, to-day, in the gymSome years before, during his pro- ium Bibliographicum of Zurich,
nasium between 12:30 and 1 :30, the
fessorship at the Arizona Norma Switzerland.
regular convocation period, the stuSchool, Dr. Golder had come in conIt is a card file of references to
tact with a Mormon family that had the literature, both books and dent body will be addressed by Comin its possession a precious diary periodicals, of physiology and zoo- mander Victor lJ. Herbster of the
writen by one of its forebears. This logy from the time the file was United States Navy who is comjournal, a day to day account writ- started up to the World war when manding officer of the naval air station at Pearl .. Harbor. According
t~ in the quaint En&"lish of an un- it was discontinued.
to
Mr. Kirk, Commander Herbster
educated but devout Mormon; had
is an enthusiastic speaker and a
been faithfully kept by Henry StanAttention
pioneer naval flier·; his talk will undage on his march with his Mormon
The attention of all students is
doubtedly be vitally interesting.
fellow soldiers half-way across the called to the fact that the _time for
Glad to Co-QJ)erate
American continent.
dropping any course at the :UniPresident David Crawford has
Work Dividell
versity is almost over, and that any
Not until 1926 was Dr. Golder abte person desiring to drop a subject united with the Committee in stating
to devote much attention to the en- should first secure the necessary that "the University will be very
terprise of publishing the diary in form to be filled in from his ,dean, glad to co-operate in helping to obb()ok form. It was then that he en- hav.e that approved by the dean and serve Navy Day," and he has aslisted the efforts of Dr. Bailey to turned in to the registrar. Failure sured them that Universicy .students
aid in editing· the original document to conform to this simple rule will will be interested in hearing ComThe work of the enterprise was fi- result in that individual being charg- mander Herbster speak. He further
nally divided as follows: ]. L., ed 'with a failure for the particular urges a large attendance at the convocation.
(Coatiau4 on Page- 4)
. subject.
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Quill Convenes
In Special Confab

Uo H. Professor

Is Co-Author Of
New History Book

Hawaii Union Discusses
Proposed Projects
· at ·Meeting

Speakers from the University of
Hawaii will be heard all over the
world in the next few years if plans
discussed at the meeting of the
Hawaii Union last Thursday evening, at the home·' of Dean Andrews,
are adopted. Among the debate
tours proposed was one to New
Zealand and Australia in 1929, and
another to the mainland United
States in 1930.
Negotiat ions with colleges and
universities in the Antipodes for
debates to be held next spring and
summer are already under way
:Harold G. ·Godsall, leader of the
tJniversity of 'Sydney debate team
which met the Dean debaters here
two weeks _ago, stated that the untversities in Australia would welcome the chance to entertain debaters from the University of Hawaii.
To the Mainland
Professor E. R. Nichols of Redlands · University, California, an
officer of Pi Kappa Delta, the largest national forensic fraternity, suggests in a letter received yesterday
that the University of Hawaii . send
a debate team to the mainland.
"You could debate a lot of colleges
and make quite a bit toward your
expenses," he adds .
"There is only one thing that can
prevent these- proposed trips from
being taken," said Shigeo Yoshida,
secretary of the Union, when interviewed today, "and that is lack of
interest in debate. The crowds
which attend debates are fine, but
too few students try out for debates. If these trips are to be successful, · we need more material
from which to choose debaters.
Particularly we need more white
students to take an active interest
in debate."
Accepts Offer
The Union voted to accept the
offer of Doshisha · University of
(Continued on Page 2)

-------------------------------------------

Navy Day Program in Gym This·
Afternoon; All Urged To Attend
----

Gift to Library

-------

Chairman Kirk ·explained 'Navy
Day as being "an idea of what the
navy does in time of peace." Elaborate demonstrations are being
nlanned for Saturday afternoon in
Honolulu harbor, but the general
trend of school and college talks
on Friday will be of "What do sailors do when there is no war?" Mr.
Kirk points out the fact that few
people know of the great diplomatic
service which the navy renders, of
the co-operation which is given to
the merchant marine, and of the
various other phases of sailor-life.
He was particularly enthusiastic
about the appointment of Commander Herbster to speak at the University because, as he stated, "Herbster is a pioneer in the flying business and is very well informed. His
service extends over 15 years or
more and he is a man who will hold
your interest when -he talks about
flying in general and his experiences
in particular."
Extends Thanks
In advising President Crawford
of the convocation details, Chairman
Kirk writes: "I wish to thank you
for your co-operation in the observance of Navy Day, and hope that
this meeting will result in a better
understanding of that great service
and its peace-time value to the nation."
Plan to hear all of Commander
Herbster's talk to-day, or as much
of it as possible. Any special effort which is exercised in order to
attend the convocation will be amply
rewarded, and it is the personal
wish of President Crawford that the
student body be well represented at
this program which has been specially designed for the University of
Hawaii.

;::C=o=m===m=,.=t =e=e=f=o=r==ijPick De~mber 1~ for
Annual Celebration
"U Day" Chosen " Of 'B_ig_Event
A committee has been appointed by President Crawford to
draw up plans for the annu_al
"UNIVERSITY DJ\, Y'' which
will be on Saturday, December
15. The University football team
plays Denver "U" on that day.
The personnel of the Committee is as follows:
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, chairman; .Mrs. ·Mary Dillingham
Frear, Dean A. R. Ke-ller, Dean
A. L. Andrews, Dean Dora S.
Lewis, Prof. F. G. Krauss, Prof;
Otto Klum, Prof. Paul Kirkpatrick, Prof. Merton K. Cameron, Prof. L. A. Henke, · Miss
Floralyn Cadwell, Mr. Herbe·rt-.
K. Keppeler (for the Alumni),
Mr. Edward A. Towse, Mr. Kam
Tai Lee, Miss Anne Moore,
.A meeting of this committee is
called for Friday, October 26, at
4:15 p. m. in the President's office .

TO MAKE .PLANS
Program Will Include
Football Game,
And Luau '
By JANE KAY WORTHINGTON
Final announcements have been
issued from the office of President
David L. Crawford stating that
UNIVERSITY DAY will be held
this . year on December 15, ,a date
which will be set aside for the commemoJ;"ation of that untiring group.
of men and women· who have made
the University of Hawaii a possibility; namely, its FOUNDERS.
Tentative plans for UNIVERSITY
DAY include. such morning .. ceremonies as the formal dedication of
Hawaii U's three new building~, and
a fitting tribute and _p rogram for
the home-coming alumni; the after~
noon football game between Uni~

A. W. S. SOCIAL :~:,~:~, ~;·;;;~fi;~:~.!:f~~~
TODAY IN GYM

·1
ment the first showmg of the aU-·
j student ~roduc.tion "Twelfth Night."
A committee IS now at work per,
fecti.n g the details of these arrange.Combining the Hallowe'en festiv- ments, and additional committees
ities and the "freak" sw~mming will be announced, according_ to
meet, the A. W . S. get-together P.resident Crawford.
Ari Annual Event
social \vill be held this afternoon at
'the University gymnasium. The
Concerning the title of this meathletic committee, of which Miss moria:! day, it has been suggested
Carolyn Shepherd is chairman, is in that the well-known UNIVERSITY
charge of this month's social. DAY title be retained, but that the
Working with the athletic commit- celebration should incorporate all
tee are the social, program and the fundamental factors of a foundmusic committees and they all ers' clay. -It shall mean, therefore,
promise a store of surprises for that UNIVERSITY DAY will
those plann_ing to attend. The pro- henceforth be an annual event, held
gram will be lively and peppy.
in the first part of December, speThe Feature
(Continued on Page 2)
The chief feature of the atternoon
will be the "freak" swimming meet
in which all women desiring, may
participate, the only restriction being that no one train for meet.
After the meet a picnic supper· will
be served, then some Hallowe'en
pranks may be indulged in, the social finally culminating in a dance.
Those planning to attend are
asked to bring their sandwiches and
the A. W. S. will provide other Dean Lewis, Mrs. Romanzo
Adams Serving On
light refreshments. When interviewed by a Ka Leo reporter as to
Committee
the program planned, those in
During the last three days of the·
charge looked very wise, smiled
and said, "We're going to have lots month, October · 29, 30, and 31, the
o'f fun , but we can't tell you any- United Welfare Drive will be conthing about it. Come to the social, ducted for the purpose of accum'ulathave a good time with us and you'll ing in a lump sum the finances for
find out."
Honolulu's
1928-29 philanthropic
work. By means of this community
chest plan, all funds raised during
•
the campaign will go toward the
support of charities throughout the
city. and no individual campaign will
be held during the year.
Lup Lai, a member of the class
Students and faculty of the Uniof '30 passed away last Thursday versity of Hawaii will have an opafternoon at 3 p. m. after an ill- portunity to contribute on those
ness of several weeks. While at the dates. Under the direction' of Dean
University, Lai was an active mem- Dora Lewis and Mrs. Romanzo
ber of the Aggie Club and the Chi- Adams who will head the University
ese Students' Alliance. He was also committee, a table will be placed in
an expert shot with the rifl_e and the lower corridor of Hawaii Hall
during his prep school days and where students may contribute to this
while at the University proved his fund.
ability in many matches.
Any Amount
The deceased is survided by his
The committee wishes to stres·s ·
mother, father, four brothers and particularly that even small amounts
three sisters.
will be deeply appreciated. Copper
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters,
half-dollars, and green backs--anything that the student feels able to
The executive committee of the give; it will all be most gratefully
A. S. U. lf. has officially sanctioned received. Students of the home ecothe printing of football souvenir nomics department will aid the Uniprograms for the three games to versity committee in managing the
be played at the Honolulu Stadium collection and the campus- campaign,
against Occidental, Oregon and
Large cities all over the country
Denver U. Students wishing to send have found the community-fund idea
in applications for the managerial satisfactory, and it is iftteresting to
pqsition on the staff of the publi- note that students and school chilcation are requested to see "Bull" dren are among the most consistent
Towse as soon as possible.
donators.

WILL CONDUCT
WELFARE DRIVE
AT UNIVERSITY

Illness Proves

Fatal To Student
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Committe~ Plairs · · Art Class Paitits·'.
Program for "U" At KewaiO Basin
··Day Next Month

'

MISS JJ. SHEDD
IS NEW ADDITION
ON STAFF AT U. H.

.1~y MARGARET STEGER
Last Friday afternoon between one
and four, neighbors and passers-by
were surprised to see a group of
paint-besmeared and fascinated peopie sitting on the edge of the new
·sampan .flock at Kewalo Basin, .diligently gazing at the sampans and
Diamond Head in the distance, and
dabbling in the boxes in front of
them.
1
One by one the cu~ious-mi~ded
drew nearer to the diligent ones to
gape open-mouthed at the half
finished masterpieces . and near master pieces. Soon quite a cr-owd of
?ombre, awe-struck people of all
ages, sexes and nationalities )had
gathered around the workers and
patiently waited the final touch.

.

Chips
By Don Hall
We are always glad to get letters~
If they ;lre nice letters, telling us

(Continued from Page 1)
things, we print them, if they
"Ma~ihini ·Stenographer, A nice
dally designed; for an alumni homeare letters f ull of very 1 adverse criSTAFF ·
coming, and comprehensively dediGraduate of Mt.
ticism, :we prirlt them. Therefore if
you want a new building _Oll the camHolyoke
Lillian N. Abe ·--------··---·--··-·-·- --·.-·--·--············----···-· Managing editor cated to the men and women whose
1
pus, if you want an A ip history,; OJ;
Jane Kay W orthingtdn ......... :.. : .. :.................... Contributing· editor tenacious courageousness hav,e made
the school possible.
Miss Doris S.hedd, late of Boston, a new tire for the Ford-write ·to
Geqrge McKenzie .......................................................... Sports editor
Coincide
Massachusetts is a new addition to Don Hall, in care of Ka Leo 0.
REPORTERS
.
Those in charge of arrangements
This week our fan mail was very
the stenographic staff at the UniA. Mitsukado, Allen Moore, Earl Okamura, Shinichi Suzuki, are gratified to ' find that the dates
versity.
After ,graduating from slight, in fact-a single letter-and
Holyoke College, Miss Shedd work~ here it is.
Lita Taylor, Grace Hamman, Loren Hewitt, George Fuji, Tsuruko of UNIVERSITY DAY and the play
"Twelfth Night" coincide so advaned a time for the American 'Board Dear DonA gena, Jean Lucas, Margaret Steger, Masao Yamada, Gertrude tageously. It mean tnat visiting
of Foreign Missions as secretary
I sure do appreciate that ' article
~adota, ~ladys Li, Thomas K~rihara, Gladys Tam, Paul Os~, alumni, and · students may witness
to the news editor. While there she
about tree climbing. As soon as
is
thought
to
be
the
largest
what
~isit
Hawaii
and
it.
felt
the
urge
to
Alyce. Chang-Tung and Hannah Yap.
I read it I sent for the course. The
dramatic co-operative project ever
was not long before she decided to
first less on arrived on Friday, togeattempted on the campus. It will
make the trip.
ther with my uniform. Honest, the
Francis Fong ·---·-·-···--·····--··-············--·-- -·······--··-- Circulation ma~ager give the out-of-town alums an opIn the early part of June, Miss uniform is wonderful. A lovely
portunity to see what worthy strides
Shedd, accompanied by her parents army trench hat, a d,ouble br-easted
N. B. Beck ····------------···-- --------·--··-----·············---·--··--:. Faculty adviser have been made, not in the dramatic
field alone, but in the scope of school
The art students painted and look- made an ·exten'sive tour of Canada. palm beach coat,· a pair of red flan}
'Typist spirit, the abandonment of group ed, painted and looked, hardly notic- Montreal, Lake Louise, Banff, Van nel knickers-and gum boots. I was ·
competition, and the fraternal atti- ing the burning rays of the after- couver and Victoria were covered in simply thrilled by it all, and geetude which ' has made the gigantic noon sun and the high wind from the itinerary. From Victoria she it was certainly becoming. After I
production possible.
the mountains. r- Soon one worker embarked on the Aorangi for Ho- had" put it on, ·I felt in one of the
UNIVERSITY DAY
· coat pockets-and there was a PackDecember 15, a Saturday, permits arose, stretched, and wandered nolulu.
A Good Trip
around to look at the other sketches.
age. I took it out, and I certainly
December 15 has been chosen as the day the University will many of the old-timers- and some of
"H was lovely on the boat. The think Dr. Rockwell was too sweet
the Honolulu-alums to visit the Uni- Suddenly a gust of wind came and
honor its founders. The entire community is interested and c:!nversity during the week-end and turned over his sketch box and near- weather was delightful and after six to ,give i-t to me, fo r there before
th usiastic over the idea of setting aside a special day when we witnessing;
particula-rly on Friday, ly blowing it Into the turquoise days of pleasant travelling, we ar- mi eyes was a lqvely bubble blowcan commemorate the work of those who were instrumental in the actual running process of classes. waters of the bay. The worker re- rived in Honolulu. I was rather ing outfit. Was I thrilled, say as
builqing Hawaifs University. 'It is therefore the duty of each
New Buildings to Open
turned and dared not leave again. disappointed for we got in a day I sat on top of the piano, in my
student t o do all in his power to put "Uni-versity Day" across. . The new biolegical science buildThe master was wandering from too soon. My first day was a uniform, with that darling clay pipe
You. may be called upon to assist ip the prepar~tion. If so it is ing and the new engineering build- student to student giving advice and miserable one, for it was warm and in my mouth::-and blew those lovely
our hope that your response will be spontaneous and enthusiastic ings will be formally dedicated on inspiration and ;cheering the worker. we had a difficult time with the im- bubbles-My happiness knew no
The little blue boats bobbed up migration officials. Everything turn- bounds.
for it is purely a student affair. It is our busir)-ess to make this Saturday morning, December 15, a
ceremony which is always impres- and down, turning round and round ed out alri,ght in the end. I like the
Thanking you 693.7 timesevent a success. . Let's kokua.
sive. It will be pertinent to demon- in the wind, amusing the spectators weather now; it's agreeable: My
I am yours, Van Ranesselas
visit in Hawaii is indefinite," ·Miss Montgomery.
strate J:>y means of. this ceremohy but not the diligent workers.
. ·
THE POULTRY GONVENTION
the growth of the !University during · The sun's . rays grew more and Shedd said in her interview.
Say, McKinley High School has
The
difference·
between
football
in
.
the past few years.
more oblique, the sky more orchid,
During the early part of this wee1<: the University played
Definite and interesting plans are and Diamond Head took 011 a dark Hawaii and on the mainland was more good looking girls and a better
host to more than two hundred pottltry-men attending the initial being formulated' whereby the visit- and sombre aspect. Before t011.g the commented on by the newcomer, who football team than any other high
annual territory poultry conference. Men and women from all ting alumni will be greeted in the master announced the hour df de- found it a rather novel experience school in the World. For this
to attend a game minus heavy cloth- week's football eqcounter, Uncle
islands !n the group came to this gatheriflg and took away with old traditional manner. UNIVER- parture and wearily though relucfDonald' picks the Micks to defeat
ing and cold weather.
tl;ierrl new· ideas and suggestions concerning this comparatively SITY bAY incorporates a home- antly, the work-ers put away their
Karns. We've got the old family
The
Last
Game
new and growing industry of ~he territory. For three days they coming which will be of interest to tools, washed their hands at a near~
"I can just i~agine the last foot- bankroll staked on them, so if K.am
·
.
·
many inter-island alums.
b 11 d
d ·d
· h ·
. •h
I 1~te
ed to ~cten~i~c discourses and illustrated lectures on various
• The Grid Classic
Y Y rant an
rove away m t e1r ball game I attended at home. It wins-we don't eat next week.
'
ph~~es of th: pou~try bu~iness, a.nd were accorded an opportunity
One of the largest drawing cards cars.
was so cold that I had to w-ear a
I want to take this opportunity
to a*haqtpesttqns and exchange ·tdeas.
.
of the date, December 15, is the
The crowd wandered slowly home- sweater, a fur coat, woolen stock- to stop the erroneous rumor that I
,,
1
.
s4ch
a
.
meeting
is
valu'!-ble
viewed
from
all
angles
is
.
grid
class,
i
c
between
the
Universitr
w'ard
wondering
why
those
foolish
I
also
took
a
ings
and
gloves.
'
am G;artley H~ll's brother.
unquestiOnable. For the small producers unable to afford scien- of Denver and Hawalii V's Roar- students ,had ·spent all afternoon at blanket to the game so that I could
such a thing.
·
keep· my feet warm, and now to
tific and expert advice on many perplexing problems, individually, ing Rainbows. '!'his .game, d~ped to
think that •I went to the game last
this cohference provided the medium through which they were be ~ne of the bng~test ~pots m Haweek without any coat or . woolen
Anuenue
able to receive much needed aid and "pointers'' . with hardly any wan',; schedule, :111 bqng many of
stockings makes me fel that there's
expense. For thf industry as a whole it afforded the chance fo.r theTh oldh fellowsb back. d k
d
Lei-M~ing
no · other climate as good as this.
'd ·,
11·
d'
·
f ·
· ·1
h
·
e · ours . etween
us
an
d ar k, or mor.e pa rt!'cul
a•. fdfap k an
I could hardly believ~ that ice cream
·' mtef. tgent
•t 1 · . 1SCUSS10n 0 .tts parttCU ar S Ort-commgs
.
•
ar1y betw een
ByM.W.
and cold drinks were being sold
~n ..~uestu:~n~ 0 ' Vl a . tmportanc~ ro. l~S welfare. For the vanous football game and. Shakespeare, will
Men and wom-en st!Jdents are
Ke Anuenue, the Hawaiian wo- while the game was going on; · that
prodUcers
was a tt.me where md1vtduals were aple to get to- be occupied by a large luau or
needed for the parts of lords,
gether soctally speakmg and really know each other. For the banquet. Tentative plans seem to men's club at the University, plans was never done at home. I got sunpriests, sailors, officers, musiciUniversity it brol.lght home in a very direct manner the fact that fa¥or the old Hawaiian custom of to have a sewing bee at the home burnt too, but I didn't mind that in
ans, court ladies and other court
~1ere in Hawaii there is a thriving poultry industry which gives having a luau, but at any rate, pre- of Mrs. Louise Meurlott for the the least. Hawaii is indeed a pleaattendants for tl~e Shakespeare
promise of expanding with the years.
.
tentious .plans are b~ir:g made for purpose of making leis. Sewing sant place in which to live" Miss
play, "Twelfth Night." Anyone
bees having been rather out-of-date, Shedd declared.
This .conference also demonstrated ,the co-operation that can the feedmg of the Vlst~ors.
-wishing to take part should see
"Ke Anuenue" is reviving a custom
The
new
stenographer
has
also
exist between the University and the industries of the territory
Fo.r ~he Everu~g
.
1Joseph Swezey or communicate
· ' h ·
f
lk'
d
1·
· d ustnal
·
The evenmo- s entertamment Wl 11 hearkeing back to the days of had special secretarial training at
· m t e way. o w·
ta mg over an . sett mg
m
problems
thru
d
bt
dl
"'
t
b
f
th
with him through his letter box.
"Nelly's
Quilting
,Party"
and
the
the Hichox Secretarial .School · in
f
.
.
'
un ou e y prove 0 e one 0 . e
In order to make the production
con f ~ rences.
e are well equtpp~d or meetmgs of thts nature social events of Honolulu dramatic grand old holoku "Kuiki Kapa" or Boston.
a success, it is necessary to have
and the benefits are not solely derlved by those who meet on our season for the all-studet1t presenta- quilting parties.
as many as possible turn out for
camptts but by the students in the University, who .are thus given tion 'of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Green and white silk and paper A tutor. who toote.d the flute,
these minor parts. There is also
Tried to teach two young tooters
the , opportunity of coming into closer contact with the industries Night" promises unusual possibili- leis will be made ·by the members.
a call for stage managers, ticket
of the territory.
ties. For instance, it will interest Since there has been a demand for
to toot.
managers and electricians.
visitors to know that all the Eliza- leis to be used · at the football Said the two to the tutor, "Is it
harder to toot,
bethan costumes were made by Uni- games, the club ' hopes that it will
NOT SO GOOD
"Or to tutor two toote:rs to toot?" :!llllflllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.:!:
versity students; that all sets were serve the students by selling school
designed and created by the stu- leis at a nominal price, which will
Notices posted on bulletin boards in Hawaii Hall and other dents; and that all staff jobs were be within the means of all. Orders
for either silk or paper leis may be
buildings on the campus, are again revealing the fact that persons mana~ed by students. .
with a mania .fdr marking up things are on another rampage.
All in all, UNI¥ERSITY DAY given to Mrs. Meurlott, president o£
dub.,w;ng boo wm
Posters, and other announcements, are littered up with what pur- pr~11ises to be a large and success- theTho
"m
Its successful
port to be humorous remarks, but what actually are meaningless ful celebration.
bringing to.gether of students, facul- as a . soCial gathering.
Sof~ly~
=
attempts at pr<J.nks unbecoming of University studeuts.
strummed guitars and sweetly-sung ~·+•1-+•l<++++++++•t•++++-t~·l-j: ~
otograp er
~
B~s~des defacing and destroying these valuable mediums of ty, alums and town folks makes it
invaluable· and its splendid intent, meleks • will ·lightden. theh taskk?f thef ~
Shoe Repairing
; ~-=
=-~
~dvertlsmg, necessary to attract the attention of students to vari+
the comm~moration of .the !Univer- wor ers engage m t e rna mg o •f.
o':ls. e_vents, they create a dubious impression on the minds of the versity's founders, makes it of d,eep the colorful leis. The "bee" will
City Shoe Repair Shop
~
Young Hotel Bldg
~
v1s1tors to the Territory's University. To the culprits we suggest worthiness.
that they put aside these practices and devote their leisure to more
serious pursuits.
Kam . Tai Lee ----·----------------------······---·--············· Editor :and ·manager
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"KE ANUENUE"
The Ke Anuenue Club, an organization composed of co-eds
of Hawaiian ancestry, and which aims to preserve the bes.t in
Hawaiian ideals and traditions, is petitioning the A. S. U. H. for
reco~niti?n· Ka Leo believes that an_y group of women desiring
to orgamze for such a worthwhile project, to, wit, the preservation
of the best contributions of the territory's native race, should be
acc~rded all the encouragement and help necessary toward the
attam~ent of t~eir goal. The Ke Anuenue, as long as it lives
up to .tts .avowed purpose, should prove tq be a valuable campus
orgamzatlon.

May Send Debate
Trio to Australia
(Continued from Page 1)
Kyotq, Japan, to meet representatives of the University of Hawaii in
an oratoric;:al contest to be held in
Hottolulu during the month of April.
Rev. John Erdrilan of the Hawaiian Board and one of the judge~ for
the litst debat~ with the University
of ~tdney, gave a talk to the merttbers, ~mphasifibg certain impto\'-ements which ~hey p>uld mal'ce iq
the1t I!Pea1dn1f. "l.i:Bre ~ra:dice is
the ctti~f nee<t of :A:awaii deb.tt~

teams," he said.
A financial report of the two debates with Sydney showed that the
gross receipts exceeded $366, with
a net profit of more than $130 to
the Union after all expenses were
paid. These funds will be used to
promote future debates.
T~e Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Union
will be a "guest night" on N ovember 1, 1928. The business will be
shortened, and the feature of the
program will be an open fortlm discussion of the merits of the leading
pr,§iW!nJ:i~l capdidates, Herbert and.
,fJfrM E. Smith.

h

I

$
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----------Announcement
;:;2~:::~R::~=:::~:~:w::,::: t: :; •~+~~+~ ~a~ ~ ~hKA~ ~:~:~·~ ~+~nR~:~:~:~ ~;.~:~;~:~:~·+~ lt'~i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·:~ :~ ~ ~m~ ~ ~ :~un~m ~":'~m ~ur~lm~.J

The second assembly of , the Associated Students' of the University of Hawaii will be held next
Friday afternoon at 12 :30 in the
gymnasium, it has been announced
by Edward Towse, president of the
organization. The session will be
divided into two parts. A business
meeting will take place at the beginnin,g of the session, after which
a pep rally is to be conducted by
Joe Gerdes, Plunger Moore and
others. Further particulars will be
published in next week's Ka Leo.

gether of the Ke Anuenue club. In
having a Lei.-Making party, Ke
Anuenue is taking the first step towards the achievement of its aimthe revival of an interest ~n things
Hawaiian.

~
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"Service With A Smile"
Eat at the
University Cafeteria

Star Tailoring Co.
27 S. Hotel St.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
$32.50 to $35.00
Makers of "0-niforms

With all thy getting-

GET

I NSU RA .NCE!
Alexander &: Baldwin, Ltd.
119 Merchant St.

77

Good food

Reasonable prices
Good service

Lunch served from 11 :30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
We cater to class banquets and
special parties

Special dinners on Sundays

GIVE US A TRIAL
1
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·Batk
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Rooting
Scheme

M~le
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SPORTITORIAL

F~IDA Y,

Plunger's .
Sportlight
Any team that can come back in
the last quarter with the ~core
against it like McKinley did Saturday deserves to win. The Saints
played a great defensive game until the Micks caught them flatfooted with tho~e two long passes.
And then that extra tim'Elout giving the Irish first down on the
eight yard line pulled down the
curtain. It was a real football
game and the St. Louis protest
having been ovetl-ruled puts the
Micks and the Warriors on an
even basi·s for the league leadei'.sltip. The Kam Stadium should
be jammed tomorrow with Kam a
slight fav'or.ite but the real putcome a doubtful one.
The Maile Ilimas put up a strong
brand of defense until the middle
of the second quarter when they
went . ~OmJ?!eti!IY.., to pieces. The seconCI half was nothing short <if a
riot, the Town Team scoring almost
at will. Sunday's game was a keen
disappointment after seeing the Prep
teams perform.

SENIOR LEAGUE
CAMP GOSSIP
By G. M.
/
At · the PaJama camp, Kalani
Cockett, Sato, Ak Soong and Ah
Sam are shaping up nicely as a possible formidable backfield combination. Ak Soong, a Korean boy, is
looking mighty good from the sidelines. He can r!Jn and pass as well
as t~e best of them, !io we will see
a good deal of him this fall.

1

The ·outstanding players thus far,
down at the old ball park where the
Maile Ilimas are holding practice,
are Huddy and "Toots" Harfison
in the backfield and N aiwi and Kaeo
on the line. Naiwi is playing ' a
good game at tackle and Kaeo is
holding down a gua~d position:
Huddy is calling signals ·while Harrison is running at halfback.
MISCUE
A request for information about
termites has been received by the
University, addressed to the "ETYMOLOGY
(Entomology)
SECTION."
on how the Deans stack up with
the S'?JlS of Troy.
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Quotations From Varsity.Rooters Basket. Ball Next
Deans To Meet
Strong Coast The Sport Mart To Be Organized To Take Limelight
Committe Plans . . - · . .
Grid Elevens

. The yniversity of Hawaii is gradually becorpipg an institutiOn ~h1ch can compare favorably, with most of the schools on
the mamland that have an enrollment as large as Hawaii.
. Rec.ent movements on the part · of the Stuqt and . Rally Commltt~e have. centered on a more systamatic conducting of our
rootmg sectiOn at foot-ball games. It is. now up to the students Oregon,
Occidental · and
themselves to help carry out the ideas which the committee has · Denver "U" Have Good
evolved in an effort to make our games more colorful as well as
'
to show the mainland visitors, who will be coming here this Fall,
Records
that we are a progressive and spirited student body.
The University of Hawaii foot. Le~'s all put our shoulders to the wheel and help the com- ball team will perform against three
l~Itte~ 111 ~harge to put over a big success in the. backing of our formidable mainland college teams
\ l ars1ty w1th the best show of spirit and dress that we are able this year. All th~ teams h:we been
to produce.
playing high class ball to date and
have displayed plenty of offensive
power, having mowed down several
strong teams with crushing attacks.
On the defense they have been
· .
equally stron,g.
The most formidable of the three
teams is the 'University of Oregon.
The /Webfooters have been playing
A- 1 ball lately and last Saturday
they swamped the Univ!!rsity of
. #ashington Huskies, 27 to 0.
Early Offensive
The Oregon W ebfooters outclassed
the Huskies and played rings around
,hem all afternoon · before a fine
crowd of 27,000 spectators. · Oregon
took the offensive early and carried
the fight to Washington. The latter,
however, could not withstand the attack and succumbed under the strong
Oregon ,eleyen tactics.
~
,
On the defense, Oregon was also
superior to Washington. It repulsed
the well-planned attack of the enemy
and stopped Carrol, the kingpin of
the Washington offense, tim~ and
again before much trouble could be
done. The line was strong apd performed like a stone wall.
A new Star
During the 1game Orl!gon uncorked a new sophomore -star. He is
none oth~r than Johnny Kitzm'iller.
He came through in .fine style' at
critical moments and caus-ed plenty
of trouble for Washington.
His
kicking, passing and line plunging
was above par.
Next in order comes Occidental
College.
Last week the Tigers
blasted the hopes of Whittier College of capturing the championship
of the Southern California conference by steam rolling through Whittier to an impressive 19 to 7 victory.
Oxy Strong
They were on the offensive all
through the game and kept Whittier
fighting bitterly under the shadows
of its goal post. So strong were
the Tigers that Whittier College

Yesterday the Varsity ' scrimmaged :with the Lahaina-luna prep
squad from Maui. The high-school
La.ds sho'wed plenty 'of fight and
learned a good deal from the tu9sle with the heavy and experienced
Varsity. Klum has the right idea
when he invites the outside island
squad to scrimmage with his outfit.
Better contact is established with
the lads who are contemplating
coming to this university~

~n

Men Students Will Wear
White Shirts for U. H.
Rooting Section

George Larsen is back for practice again after going through' an
operation for appendicitis a .few
weeks ago. He is looking right in
the pink and should make a good
end for Klum. He is fast and knows
how to- handle a . ball.

- -·

I

Last week-end saw the supposedly weak California Bears hold U. S.
C. to a scoreless tie. The dopesters
had the Bruins figured all wrong,
even Plunger, who .had the nerve to
back the Trojans.
In a reeent speech before the Oakland, California Chamber of Commerce, tDr. Cross, instructor in Econoqiics at fhe State Uni~ersity at
Berkeley, denounced the way in
which the students of that school
and various citizens of the Bay city
greeted the California· crew when
they came home from Europe,
World's champions. He said that
the parade was "silly" or something
to that effect.
could not do anything in th~ way of
scoring until the last minute of play
when one of the Whittier players
scooped up a fumble and dashed 60
yards to a touchdown.
Occidental was favored to capture the Southern California con- .
ference title by the ' critics early in
the season.
University of Denver is also making a fair showing. Last week it
played a tie game with Utah Aggies,
the final count being 7 to 7. The
game was bitterly fought and kept
the crowd on edge throughout the
encounter.
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Oregon pulled the unexpected by
not only beating Washington but I
walloping them 27-0. One of the
Front Steps wits says "How do you
like tnem apples?" to which we reply
"Not so good." Although the Huskies are weak this year it's been a
long time since they were 2"/ points
too weak for the Webfooters. It's
· mighty good publicity for the holiday games but aside from that we
simply can't get enthused over it.

;:recr~: ~:~o~~!!. ·w~:h~:;

tangle with u. s. c. at the Coliaeum. n wiu be interesting to
:ttote the showing they make agaiDet
the f.ro:iaua as compartd to that
they inake against Hfwaii in ...De-

cem~r

in view of getting a JiJlt

Commercial
and
'Savings Banking

' and Better
Better

!

1

While Kmg Fqot-ball IS holdmg
the lime.Jight right now around the
campus, Basket-ball is pecking away
at its shell and a few months will
find Hawaii's next sport hatch with
a mighty pep.
It is expected that Coach H:arrison
will be retained again to put the ,
basketeers thrfJugh their passes and
guarding. He will find a wealth of
material fro~ ~hich t~ pick a squad.
There are quite a number of
freshQlen who will be turning out
for the team after foot-ball is taken care of. The two Nobriga brothers come to this school with good
cage reputations and they shoulq
look mighty good .to Harri'son.'
The first call for basket-ball candidates will be sounded on December
15, for all those who are contemplating going out for the squad, but who
are not engaged in foot-ball. It
looks like Hawaii will have a ch~m
pionship team this coming .season,
if present indications mean anything.

.-- Joe Gerdes, of the Stunt and Rally Commi ttee, has sent out information concerning plans of that body
for the style of dress, organization,
:rnd other matters pertinent to the
rooting section of the University of
Hawaii.
The rooting section down at the
·stadium has been reserved as usual
for students of the University only:
It is situated on the Mauka side of
the gridiron. It starts on the Ewa
30- yard line and runs W aikiki for
three sections. The first three rows
of the sections will . be for men students. The fourth and fifth rows
are for women stud'ents, and the two
top rows are for men students.
"This systematic arrangemet).t should
be closely observed by the students
when they take their seats," said
Gerdes, speaking for the Committee. cided in favor of attempting to put
White Shirts
·
on some card stunts at the games
All men students are required to this .F all. In the past they have
wear white shirts and green bow 'not been so successful/. due, probties. The. women are required to ably, to lack of enthustas?J on the
wear a white dress or . a white and . part of the students. This semesgreen combination. '" This matter of ter, ~owever, it is planJ1ed . to holq
dress is very important and should practices before the games.
be clo~e.ly observed,"/ sai!f Gerdes.
According to Gerdes, the committee
In addition, every rooter is request- has decided that they . will do all
ed to bring a lei, pom-pom, or pen- in their power to get the students to
nantJ of the proper color.
back up the team wit}J as much color
Card Stunts
and show of enthusiasm as is , posThe committee in charge ha·s de- 1 sible.

There seems to be one departDenver University, o~ the other
ment where the Deans will have a
hand, took a two touch'down drubdecided edge on the other teams
.hing at the hands of the Colorado
and that is the punting. If Rusty Aggies. Incidenfa.lly, Denver has
can kick like he's been dofng for
definitely signed the contract to apthe last week and a half Proc
pear in the Stadium on Dec. 15.
can· be sure of a mighty effective
Dope on Denver is sadly lacking
defensive as well as an offensive with little · possibility of gathering
weapon.
Neither of the teams
any except when they encounter the
Sunday presented a truly good
Utah Aggies later in the season.
punter although Cassidy could
\.,
.have used Spud Harrison . . ReHave you noticed the broad
member when Johnnie Morse was
grin on Col. Clarke's face. And
kicking them all over the lot and
no wonder.
Kansas University .+•_..,_.,_,_,._,,_,._,.,_.,_,,_.,;....,oli
his punting was always a decided
beat the Kansas Aggies 7-0 markUnderwood Typewriters
factor in the Varsity's favor?
ing their first victory in years over j
Underwood Typewriter
=l
that ·team. The old Jayhawk is :
Agency
Casualties in the Dean camp the
180 Merchant St.
Tel. 5506
past week include MarFarlane's sure one happy man and . we
wouldn't have been too surpnsed 1
.
I.
perennial cold and Red !Weight's to have had him open drill Mon- J Sales .. Service : . Rentals . • J"
wrenched knee. Mac is back but day by giv!ing the famous K. U. .
Supphes
•
•
~ + ~-·~~-n•-•n-1111-tlll-lll-1111-11-ull-11-• ...'
Red is still under the weather. The yell from the top of Rocky Hill
·~·-•-"-"-"_"_.,_,_.,_,_,._,_,r
worth of a player isn't noticed until
it's suddenly found that he isn't in
This week-end will be one of comSTUDY ENGLISH ·
"J
the line-up and Red can give any parative rest for the mainland, only f
1
with an exper.t teacher
!
"I say, Laomedon, hast tasted HOcenter a rub. So up and at 'em, four games of national importance
MANUSCRIPTS
MIN Ice Cream?"
Charlie.
appearing on the list. Someone is
edited and typed
"I hast, Amoeba, I hast."·
due to take a sad fall with Yale
PRIVATE LESSONS
I "How doth it taste?"
Stanford is the ' only undefeated meeting the Army and Iowa taking •
al1 high school subjects.
=
1
"Better, Laomedon, and how I 23 1
or untied team in the Pacific Coast on Minnesota as all four are unde- 1
y,ears' e:xwerience hath given the '
Conference, California having held feated to date. The other two headEdward Himrod, M.A.
j
1
maker of ·it a dexterity and ingenuity
U. S. C. to a scoreless tie much liners are the Harvard-Dartmouth
Head Coaching Department 1 never hitherto excelled in these
to the apparent delight of all Cal
d
h
N
P
.
•
t e avy- .enn games. The unHONOLULU BUSINESS J parts. And I would prove it to you 1
supporters including McKenzie. an
beaten teams m the country have
• if thou hast ten r pennies at hand."
U. S. C. had the decided edge, thinned down to a very few. It
COLLEGE
I
however, and only sensational won't be long now before a national · 1 1176 Fort St.
Phone 5040 j
punting kept the :rroja,Jl.s frt:>Pl
champion . can be picked.
scoring.

Occidental came through true to
form by taking Whittier's mea-

. .1

LET'S GO!

Back(!fthe School
tlw:Milk 1Jottle
1lonoWlu. D~;r Atcsocl4tion

~++++++++++++++++++++++;

A. G. Spalding

MAILE

an~ Bros.

JHonolulu Sporting ~
: Goods Co., Ltd.
+
+

+

We carry everything
for the

~

OUR

Football, basketball, volleyball;
and tennis goods are especially+

Gives-Better Results In Cooking
y our G rocer Can s·u pp1y y ou

~

for Hawaii Athletes.
Best quality, Best price,

basketball player.

: ·
+'

Best~

Service
Everything in tennis

E•0•Hall & s·on, Ltd•

.!i••·························l______

Corner Xing & Fort Streets
Honol-,Iu

~_..!.___.;...~J

Phone ·6253
For

Skeet, Red, :&us or Carp

f

I

We hope
that
your season
will be
a successful

JJ
one.
T.H.Davies
Co., Ltd.
SportiJli Goods Dept.
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.FIRST ·ANNUAL
POULTRY CONFAB
HELD ON CAMPUS

Choose Cast For
Main Parts In

OCTOBE~

26, 1928.

Dr. Bailey Is CoR.• 0 • T• C• T0
Author of New Book·

Wakaba Kai Will
Frolic Tomorrow

H0 ld

Monthly Inspection

(Continued from Page 1)
Smith, then a student at Stanford
Members of Wakaba Kai, the and a Mormon, was to write a chapOn Monday the first monthly inJapanese· women's club at the Uni- ter on Mormon history; Dr. Bailey ter-company competition will be held
versity, . are giving a Hallowe'en was to edit the body of the diary, on Cooke Field.- Two officers, Majparty tomorrow evening at the Y. discovering and arranging :material or H. P. Blandes, in charge ! of the
( Continued from Page 1)
waii" emphatically stressed the fact Judges Hear Students In vV. C. A. The social, which will for footnotes; and: Dr. Golder was Hawaiian division of Reserve Ofbegin at 7:30, will be in the form to spend · as much time as he could ficers, and Captain E. A. Nostrand
that the poultry industry was unTry-Outs; May Train
of a "hard time" party. Games tax- on supervising and adding what will be pr-esent.
limited and that more than half a
Two
Casts
ing physical and mental abilities things he saw fit.
Acc'ording to Captain Norman N elmlllion dollars ~ere spent every year .
"Many a day I .spent in the Stan- son, the competition -will include the
will be played.
on the importation of mainland eggs.
As a result of the try-outs held
·
·
1 h'mg, eqUipment,
·
Though fewer eggs were p"roduced
According to the pro~rram com - ford and California libraries plow- mspectwn
of cot
~
in Hawaii than the number import- Monday night . for the all-Varsity mittee, a good time is planned
for ing through huge tomes and try- an d t he persona 1 appearance of t he
stu- all and from the names listed of ing to decipher the cramped hand- m
· d'IVJ'd ua 1 ca d et. A test m
· trammg
· ·
e.d, it is pertinent to note that more Production, "Twelfth Ni~rht,"
~
· a 1so on t h e program
·
f or t 11e mornthan three-quarters of a million dol- dents for most of the main parts those who have signified their in- writing of mai1y who had set down ts
were chosen by the judges. Two tention of going, a large crowd is their recollections in m·e moirs. Mr. ing's inspection.
lars· were paid for them.
casts were selected for the women's
\
·
"Why bother with the mainland?" parts, although it has not been defi- expected. The refreshments com- Smith copied hundreds of pages of
The rating basis is divided into
he asked. "California has its pi'li- nitely decided who will play in tl:le mittee is very secretive about plans material from the Mormon archives three parts-inspection, attendance
.
but they promise that "Those who at Salt Lake City. Dr. Golder got and test in training. The first · two
kia, its high cost of foodstuffs, its Elizabethan
costumes and who wjll
taxes, and its mortality. There's take the modern version.
don't come will miss something valuable data from the archives of phases count 25 per cent each while
good." ·
the War Departll}ent 'in Washing- the third counts 50 pen;ent. At the
nothing inherently wrong with HaAllen Moore will be the Duke of
waii's climat~, soil, producers. In
Wakaba Kai, with Miss Gertrude ton.
end of the year) a final inter-'comIIlyria;
Miss Webster
Peggy Hockley
"F'ma II y tl1e wor k was d one. A n d . pany compe t't'
d n'll 1s
· h eld an d
fact, if an analysis of the poultry Miss
Winifred
will take and
the Kadota as president, · was formed
1 tve
industry were takeri, Hawaii would
last year to -s-timulate . activities just last week the completed book at the same time, the best company
of Sebastian for the two perbe found well toward the top. On part
formances; Alfred Hesse, as' Anto- among the Japanese women students came from the press of the Century in the regiment for the year is anMaui there are two flocks which now
on the campus. Since its formula- Company," said Dr. Bailey.
nounced and designated to .be the
nio, a sea-.captain; Thaddeus Co· - don, the membership has steadily
A H' t
I
f
th
d'
record . 200 eggs per hen per an- kendall
as Sir Toby Belch; Helmul'h
l S ory
co or company or
e succee mg
num, and that's an achievement
increased. An important business
The March of the Mormon Bat- academic year at the University.
which far surpasses California's ge- Boerman for Sir Andrew Ague- meeting will be held next Friday talion is the history of that group
cheek; George Perry as Malvolio, noon at 12:30 in Hawaii Hall. A 0 f
d M
neral average of 120 eg,gs per hen steward
to Olivia; David Silva as
persecute
ormons who, in 1846,
a year."
notic·e will be placed on the bulletin wished to move west. President
Fabian, servant to Olivia and Miss
· ·
h
1
Under the direction of Mr. Grant Elanore McCoy and Miss Gladys Li board gtvmg t e exact p ac.e.
Polk organized them into an army
and sent them against the Mexican
Bailey of Hoaeae Ran<;h, the HaREMEMBERED SMALL DEBT territory, several hundred strong.
waiian Poultry Producers, Ltd., was will both play Feste, the c.lown.
There were enough candidates ·for- London Tit-Bits tells of a man Water gone, food gone, footsore and
organized to further the poultry industry in the Is lands and to arrange ~he women's parts to ena~I'e · t.he who walked into a barber · shop at weary, the band struggled across the
for a co-operative marketing scheme JU~ges to choose . two ca.s ts. Miss St. Albans, recently, and left the . desert and over the mounta ins. They ·
whereby members may sell ·:their A~Ice Bell a~~ MISS s.allt e Stewart price of a shave. Eleven years ago, met no hos t ile Mexican bands, but
'Products . at the best possible prices Wl.ll play Ohvla, the nc~ counte~s; he said, he had had a shave at the helped to hold California for the
and, at the same time, give the cus- M iss Anne Moore and Miss ~eatnce shop but had not paid for it at ·the United States. They opened a wagN:wpqr~ ;vere chosen for Yt_ola ~~d time. He had been away ever since, on road t hrough the mo untains of
tomer his money's worth.
Miss Lllhan Abe and Miss Ahcia and had made the payment of this Arizona which has since become the
T he Program
Young as Maria.
small debt the fi r st matter of busi- route of the Southern Pacific R~i l Inte'resting lectures, motion picMen for the parts of Valentine, ness on his return.
road.
tures aHd field day trips were in- Curio, · and another sea -captain have - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - · B ryan, ·J r., · m·
The body of the book is Henry.
eluded in the conference program as not yet been selected. Miss Ca d weiI S ooy an d M r.- Edwm
M
Standage's diary, written J' ust as he
· '·
r.
follows : Breeding for Jligh Produc- would like to see all men who wou Id structors at t he U mver.s ity.
P h one
·
"T If h set it down, 75 years ago. Simple,
B ryan h as P Iaye d m
tion, H. F. Fisher o·f the Fisher li ke to take one of these parts.
we t
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Exchange
2374
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f
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'
direct, forcefu l, it tells •as the story
.
Poultry Farm On Hawal.I. ,· Poultry . Although the trammg o ' t,wo 1 - H ; g t, · dta · mgh e1 par f oD a A
could not otherwise be told, the
Diseases, Dr. s. F . Gallagher, ferent casts will entail more work
e ac te 111 t e p ace o
ean r f
tl e d' e t r Miss Cadwell is thur L. Andrews who was unable hardships and heroic a chievements
United States Board of Agriculture :i~Iin~ to Ird~ otl;is so as to make to be pesent. The University wishes of a valiant band.
K & E M echanical
and Forestry; Poultry House .Con- the both productions -a success for to extend its· thanks to Mrs. Frear 1' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - struction, .Paul Gantt of Kameha- the University. "I was very plectsed and Mr. W ilder who are interested
Drawing Sets
meha Schools; Culling, C. M. Rice, with the enthusiasm and interest in t he production and who have exCorona
Sheaffer Fountain
University of Hawaii; Importance of s-h own by t he number of students pressed their desire of being able
T ypewriters
Poultry in Hawaii, L. A. Henke, of who came fo r the try-outs," Miss to witness several of the rehearsals.
Pens
tP.e !University staff; Poultry Ac- Cadwell ' said. "Because there are T hey have also offered to help in
a nd ,.
'
counts, H . F. Fisher; Incubation and many more men's parts than there any way to further t he success 'of
Royal
Portable
Brooding, C. M. Bice ;' Feeds . and are women's, the j udges cou ld not the play.
Sch ool Supplies
Feeding, H . L. Chung, United States select· two casts for the men's parts. •-- - - - - - - - -- - - - T ypewriters
experiment statjon.
As we must start work -right away,
I should like to see those planning
Offers Playlet
The University Dramatic Club of- to try for the men's parts as soon
fered diversion on Tuesday after- as possible," she conclud ed.
1017 Fort St.
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noon with a one-act play. Wednes- · T he judges Monday night were
1--1045
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day, know n as Field Day, consisted Mrs. Mary Di ll ingham Frear, one
of trips to the largest of Oahu's of the members on t he Board of Re ~ ERE is the · fact behind ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"~ ' ·
hatcheries and r'l nches. Luncheon gents of the Univers ity, Mr. "Kimo"
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for it marks the beginning of HaUnusual Oriental Novelties
t hought and skill nece ssary for
wa ii's organized poultry industry and
Re,a sonably P ric ed.
t he pr oduction of Good Print ing
•t• 1420 Bereta nia cor. Makiki Street
Honolulu, Hawaii
•i•
the temperizing of mainland comp eSecon d Floor
Young Hotel
come only f r om the quality view~:
ti tion.
point. Quality articles are al•t•
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ways worth the sniall additional
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MAKE VISITS
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- cost; t his is especially t rue of .:·
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printing. ;D on't let people label
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"Twelth Night"

'U' Women Honored
By F acuity ·Club
At Garden Party

Service Own Aim
Quality Our Target
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cure data for their term problem.
They are required to plan a house ~ Dawkins
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" OL D BISHOP "
70 Yea rs in Hawaii
COMMERCIAL, PERSONAL, SAVI NGS
ACCOUNTS
EXGIANGE - LETTERS OF CREDIT
T RAVELLERS' CH E CKS
COLLECTIONS EVERYWH ERE

The·Bank of Bishop & Co., Ltdo
King and Bishop Streets

~·;irir:•m;;.-.·.·.·.·.·.•::v;-;:.;-;•Jt;•;·.·····-·~·;·;·;·;·.······························

The First .National Bank
Hon~lulu

General Banking
Safe Deposit Vaults

JIJI CO., LTD.

QUALITY P RI NTI NG
928 N uuanu Sf., below King St.

==:_!

At Lunch
Time or for a
little extra
.sustenance
'twe~n meals,
delicious

cfociBte
HARD CANDY
Comes Fresh on
every boat

AT AU STORES
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD.
Wholesale Distributors

+
:~
~
.:.
•:+•
+
~
:}.
.:.

!

?

Millinery, Hosiery, Lingerie, Toilet Articles,
Leather Goods, Bridge P rizes, Tally & Place Cards
and other N oveltt'es
F ull Line of Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Cases
and Domestic Goods

:::
+
•:•
•:<
+
+

PQpular Coeds
Elected By "U"
Cadets Friday '
(C ontinued fr om Page 1)
pacity of election chairman, announced the winner, through the expedient of counting the num,ber of
votes "cast" for each candidate.
The Sponsors
Miss ·Martha Wright was elected
by the cadets of Headquarters Company to be its sponsor, while Company "I" picked Miss Martha Brad.,
ley. Miss Ellen Sisson was chosen
hy Company L, Miss Eva La Clair
by Howitzer Company, Miss Moku
Gittel by the band. Miss Gertrude·
Kadota will be sponsor for the staff.
Companies K, M and H had chosen their sponsors on the mor-n ing of
the election for regimental and battalion sponsors.
They are 11iss.
Alice E. Bevins for Company K~
Miss Joanna Jenkins for Company
M and Miss -Dorothy C. Anderso'n·
for Company H.
ford, Mrs. Arthur L. Andrews an<f
Miss Winifred Webster and Miss.
Lillian Abe, repres.enting -the women
students.
.,
After the guests had made a
"tour" of the spacious and beautiful
gardens, a delightful program was.
given by several of the hostesse·s .
The rest of1the after-noon was spent
informally, the guests and hostesses
getting acquainted.

YO U ARE·
WATCHED '
"Make a no'te of it."
Every time you go out at night
and come back at 10 o'clock, that
fact may be noted.
/
The next time you go out, you may
come home to a house robbed of
many things of value.
1

•

Better get Burglaty I nsurance.
No r ich man is 'w ithout insurance;
no poor man can affo rd to ,b e
without ins urance. If the loss ·of
something worth even $100 woul d
make a n impression on your bank
acco unt, why not insure everything
of value ?- your house, clothing,
furn iture, automobil e. And make
sure that you won't be financ ially
penalized by . accidents, ill health
or costly lawsuits.

+

Come in and talk over yo ur insurance probl ems wit h us.

t
•

Insurance Depar tment

· :!:

t

·i· - Our Skilled Operators Render Complete Beauty Aids
+
+
~
Our Men's Barber Shop Meets Every Requirement
+
+
+
.

;¥
~:
·:·
+
+

Castle & Cooke

~

+

We Write All F orms of

•••

PHONE 5854

+

+t•

t

LTD.

~··~~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;

Insurance.

A T T H E THEATRES

Coming Sunday, Oct. 28

FOR ONE WEEK

su:n., Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 28-31

Richard Barthelmess
in

Lon Chaney

"The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come"

in

riiJf1l3
Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 28-29-30

tonra4 Nagel
in

"DIAMOND
HAND CUFFS"

Thurs., Fri., Sat:, Nov. 1-2-3

"LAUGH,
CLOWN
LAUGH"

Reginald Denny

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Oct. 31-Nov. 3

in

Milton Sills

"Good Morning

in

Judge~'

"Buinins Daylight"

